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1967 P~UGEOT 404 STATION WAGON. AC,
radio, rfldialtires. Runs, needs some work. S450, 765·
$726
1/3)
.JAZZ ,SAXAPHONIST SUPI\EME Grover
Was)lipgton TCturns tq UNM's Popejoy Hall on
WcO,. Pcb, l at 7:30 Pm. Tickets for this ASUNM·
H m-PEC Pr(!.~entation arc available al the SU!l and
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Classlfleds
Classified Advertising Is located in
Marron Hall, Am. 105. Open 8:30a.m ..
to 4:30p.m., Monday through Friday.
Rates are: to run an ad 4 days or less·
costs 15c a word per day; an ad placed
5 days or-more consecutively costs 9c
. a word per day.
NOON is the deadline to place an ad
in next day
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coming NE Heights

PERSONALS

oO
INFORMATION ABOUT con·
..... • ACCiiRATE
tnt~:cption, ~tcrilization, abortion, Right to Choose,

bus~

MORNING on 7 am in·
lady's glove. Claim Rm. 105

Marron Hall.
tfn
FIND YOURSELF in the Peace Corps, Ortega 233,
277-5907.

.IS
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2/15

294-0171.
JAZZ

SAXAPHONJST

SUPREME

Grover

Wn">llington returns to UNM's Popejoy Hall

Popejoy Hall Oox Oflicc~ o:~nO at all Tickctnl~lster
lvcations.

2/1

1972 BEETLE, REBUILT
Dennis,298-686J Rm.211.

en~ine,

fast, clean, $1650.
1/30

ELECnONIC IGNITION SPECIALS good thru
February. Dclru Ma~k JOB $39.95; Megaspark 400
$42,95; Tiger SST $34.95. 268·5490. Electronic
Ignition Sales.
2/17
MOPEDS FROM $399, Vespa Scooterli; Vespa,
Peugeot, Hcrcule~. Bawvus Mopel.ls. Servit;e & acCC!iSoric.':i, J ,J. Moped, 3222 Central SE, 268-3949 2/9
PRIVATE COLLECTION STRAIGHTGRAINED
pipes. Can be ~een at Pipe & Tobacco Road,
1078 Cornell SE, M·F 9:30-6:(X), Sat, 10-5.
2/2

u~ed

SCHWINN SUBURBAN 5-SPEED girl's bicycle:
Excellc111 conOitibn, $~5,00. E<'lrl, 268·7295.
2!3
GUILD, HOLLOW·BODY, ELECTRIC. Refinished
& new tuning keys. L.-argc body with beautiful,

mellow 10ne, $350, 247-A !58.

1/31

M~~T SEJ.. L EXCEP.TICJI'IAL paperback t::ollection; .

3.SERVICES

0,1

Wed., Feb, I at 7:30 p.m. Tickets for this ASUN- • LSAT·MCAT REVIEW COURSES. Prepare Now.
Prc~t:ntlllion arc avniluble at the SUB und
Call(lHNM 842-.5200.
tfn
Popcjo.y Hall box offices· and m all TickcLma~ter
TYI'tNG, i.<t QUALITY, 883-7787,
2/24
lm:miom>..
211
BJORHYTI·IM SERVICES, YOUR energy cycles,
FILM PRODUCTION WORKSHOP: A non·
phy.~ical-cmotion<~l-intellcctuul.
Send birthdatc,

Sc1-f1, poetry, nrt, ph1lm'tlphy, Hesse, Lawrence, etc.
CaSS-l'ttc deck, record.~. 268-7204
ill

M/PEC

:u:;.u.Jcmic introduction to the Url of film making
taught by a working filmakcr, Call Gory Dobctm~n
;1ncrnoons before Feb. 5. 266-0863
2/3

$6.00. Full Ycnr Computer Projection, Booklet, Doh~Your'ielf
in.~truclions.
210 Spruce NE,
Albuqt_lcrque 87106,
2/3

DESI'ARATELY WANTED, INTRODUCTION to
Modern Circuit Analysis by Calahan, Macnee,
M~:Mnhon-Holt, Rinehart, Winston publisher. If
interested in loaning or selling this book please
contact Dr, Koschmann at 277·3140 or Mabel Grey at
277-4924
213

INCOME TAX PREPARATION form• 1040-A $5,
1040$7.50. Lollie265-3149,
1/31
2/t4
FASTTYI'ING 266-3953.
CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS: Segovin method.
Beginners Welcome 266-9291.
1/fl

6.

EMPLOYMENT

LJVU~IN

ATTENDANT NEEDED for qumlraplegic
student. 268-1697.
' 1/31
NEED BASS PLAYER intcrc,'i!ed in working night c
circtlil with Jazz/l~ock band. For information, call
Phil, 2R 1-3940
1129
HEI.P WANTED: TEACHERS a1 all levels. Foreign
Dome~tic Teachers, Box !063 Vnncouvcr, Wash.
9A6t\O
212

and

TYI)ING. MA ENGLISH.

Campus delivery. 296·
3/20

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT for people who like
rcoplc. Work as liule as 3 lm. per week, or more.
Call 299-040 I for more information.
2/2

CONCEPTIONS • SOUTHWEST· A new
publication of UNM'.~ Creative Arts is now accepting
submissions rrom sclllpturc to poetry. For more
information cull Leslie 299-4773 or Gayle 292-1323.
1f n
NOTICE TO STUDENTS interested in entering the
College of Nursing: The deadline for submission of
application is Feb, I, 1978. Call277-4224 for further
inrormat ion or appointment wilh counselor.
1/J I

GUITAR LESSONS. FIRST lesson free. Flat-picking
or classical, Experienced teacher, Private lessons,
Cull Marc at L & M Music Studio, 247-8158.
2/3

PERRY'S PIZZA. 2004 C'cntritl SE, (nl.'ross from
UNM). FuH time help wanted--days. Please UJlply In
afternoons.
·.
l/31

QA TYPING SERVICE. A complete typing and
cOitorial :>y.~tem. Technical, general, legal, mt!dica\,
scholastic. Clmns& tables. 345-2125.
4/29
UABYSITTING MY HOME NE Heights. $1/hr;,
.45/meal, minimum $25/wk. 296-3405
I /31
KINKO'S TYPING SERVlCE (IBM !1Clcctric) ami
now J·mimue llassport Photo~. No appoinlmcnt,
268·8515,
tfn

PART-TIME JOB: SALES, flexible hour.~, gooO pay.
Po'isihle full-time summer. Call Phil Franczyk, CLU.
SR3-5360.
'
2/17

PI!RRY'S PIZZA WILL begin delivering Friday Jan.
27. Call R43-9750
trn

PART·TIME SALES PEOPLE for city-wide
publication, No high pressure--No JHt~sles with the
boso;, Work own hours, Write own pay~hcck.
Cum pus Maga1inc, 9·noon. 292-2078.
1/31

NICK, 1 DON'T know how anybody can find

Cnrraro's with those directions. It wouiO have been
c:1~icr if you said 1/2 block from the American Bank of
('ommcrcc, or 2!/l blocks cast of Taco Villa, or J
block~ eac;t or the Vickers Station, or t;lown the srrcct
from Mmunin States Financial. But not you, you've
got me wulking. the athletic field in the middle of the
night :1nd then hangfng around the tennis courts
looking !'or a big tomato lu the sky. Really. Nick,
your imagination ls too much. Mary.
1/30
HAPPY UIIITI-IDA Y PAM! Happy birthday to

(you) the most bemulful. sweet and desening girl in
the whole universe! Best wishes-- Larry S. PS, Have
:u1 excellent and gre.:u scmesU!rl
1/30
PARTY PIANIST! ROCK chops, licks, und riffs to
liven up a11y event by UNM .student moonlighiing as
nit crime giggcr. Great background or singalong music
for frats, sors, clubs, etc. Fees cool; fingers hot. Call
Dave, 292·0831, nfler 5.
#
213
NICK--TOO MUCH pina has .~ortened your brain,
Mary.
1/30
THE ASUNM SPEAKERS Committee will meet
today in Rm. 230oftheSU!lat 3:30pm.
1/30
IT'S THE PLANETS ror your dunc/ng pleasure at
Ned·~. dunce 'iil2 am this week.
1/30
ONU. WE13K FROM TONIGI-IT-visual sighting of
lhc world's most ramous'"nlien al Popejoy Hall;u 8
pill.
1130
NEED TO BORROW old High Times for semester,
Jtle 256·0090
2/1

2.

LOST & FOUND

REWARD $50.00 LOST: One 18 week old female
brown and tan dobcrmun puppy (not AKC). Collar
and tags. Crooked right front leg. Named Maconya.
Heartbroken owner. Stolen 1/15/78. Call 1'ercsa,
243-46891277-l901
213
I.OST: RED WAl.LET. Oe'iperatcly need I.O.'!i!
J>lca~c return to the lost and found at the SUB candy
counter.
2/2
MITCIIH.L HALt. 1/20178, 11:00 a.m.: Blue
notebook am.J F.ngli'ih h<tndbt'lOk were !crt under
dc<ok. If f,Hmd p!cao;c C<lll Kclin831-4&7 I
l/3 1
lO'il': PAIR Of· GLASSFS in whitecao;e.lffound
plcao;ec<~ll J44-7,5.95, 26~·0001. Reward.
2!J
H)UND: (il OVE IN Marron Hall, 1<>1 noor lady"'i
ttlOII1. Dc~o.:ribc and claim, room lOS Martnn t-Iall.
I '3 I

4.

HOUSING

PERSON WANTED TO share two·bOnn house, SE,

$100 month plu§ utilities. Call Linda

34~-2530,

cvenings266-13.58.
1/31
WHAT IS A COl.. LEGE INN? We do the cooking &
clc:udng, you Oo the .studying. 303 Ash NE, 243-2881.
1130
ACCliSTOM~D TO LUXURY, large 1-bdrm,, kid•.
JlCt'i, $75 utilities paid. 262-175 I, Valley Rentnls, $30
2/3
fcc.
Al.MOST FURNISHED NE clean solid 1-bdrm,
patio, $115. Ca11262-1751, Valley Rentals, $30 fcc.
2/3
BARGAIN DEAL, AIR conditioned 2·bdrm, partly
furnished, just $135.262-1751, Valley Rentals, $30
fcc.
2/3
BEST NE I·BDRM, kids, pets welcome, $90, utilities
paid. 262·17~ 1, Valley Rentals, $30 fcc.
2/3
BARGAIN EAS'r SIDE, 1-bdrm, gnrage, kids, pets,
$130, utilities included, 262-\151, Valley Kcntals, $30
fee.
2/3
GRADUATE STUDENT, PROFESSIONAL, share
bc:wtiful home. Furnished 3/bdrm, 6 mo. lea.se,
W.nlk It> UNM. References. 2SS·7084
1/31

8.

a great
place
to eat!

Sl!I.I,.~HYPNOSIS

WORKSHOP, Friday Feb. lith
fnlm 7:00-9:30 pm and Saturday 10:00 a111~S:OO pm.
Co.,t $30.00, ,~tudents $20,00, Phone 262·0{l66 or 266·
17R9.
218

oor.u::ermMs

MISCELLANEOUS

C'I-WAP W.ATERBEDS! Wutcr Trips $89.95 buys"
you I) tltuk walnut .'ttoincd frame, 2) safety liner, 3)
foam c~lmfort pad,_ 4) imy :o~ize ma11rcss with 3·year .
!,ium~ntcc; $R9.95. 3407 Central NE. 255-2189, 21Z3

TDDAY'S
ACROSS

1 Composer
Ferde ----6 Duo
10 Army Installatlon
14 "The
Th1'nker"
creator
15 4 ·840 sq.
16 t~~kish title
1 7 Choir responses
18 ~a per quan1' 1Y

AGORA SAYS: WELCOME b"ck. Call"' 277-30t3
oc come by NW corner Mesa Vista Hnll.
1/30

H5f~.

JOBS! JOllS! JOBS! Lower fee.~. No mouey down,
Special pay plmJ, Carecrmnkcrs Emplo)lmcnt
Agency, 205 1/t Wcllr.:"lcy SE. 265-~725
1/30

19 Stable
20 b~;~b~g:w22 Age!"ts of
punishment
24 Ancestry
26 Disturb
2 7 FL title of
respect: Informal
30 Show displeasure
31 Agave
32 Necessary
37 An armed
· force: Abbr.
38 Men at the
plate
40 Texas institution:
Abbr.
41 TV program:
2 words
43 San----:
Florida cape
44 Cleo's
-snake

9.

TRAVEL

t97~ EUROPEAN CHAJ<TERS available. lTC 25l6R)O,
1/31

Mexico

The UNM activities calendar will be published in
tomorrow's LOBO.

CRDSSIDRD~PUZZLI

45 Waste ,
material
48 Collect
UNITED Feature Syndicate
51 Roman
Friday's Puzzle Solved:
· deities
52 Asian counIT
try
lA
54 Talks rapidly
58 Actor ..'•,,
·
Robert---IF·
59 Heavy cord
IR
lA IL.
61 Plow's sole
lA
rN
IR lA
62 Latex of
IK
Sumatra
IF! 1
IT
63 Always
rrnrs
IE
IR IE
64•Supernatural
creature
65 Counterweight
66 Lounging
rooms
II
67 Military
command
12 Bogs down
39 Came into
13 Advance on
view
wages
42 Have a
DOWN
21Thesun
sh~ffi
23 Exhibits in43 Brisk mov1 Snatch
fatuatlon
ing one
2 City on the
25 European
46 Brother
Tiber
falcon
4 7 Releases: 2
3 Polish river.
27 Annamese
words
4 Craftiness
measures
48 Desist:
5 Swordshaped
28 As well
Naut.
6 The Holy
A9 The
29 ----Lisa
Ghost
33 Sailors
eyelashes
34 Man, e.g.
50 Evergreen
7 Big tennis
serve
35 ----of few
53 Agitate
8 Oil country
55 Come 10
words
36 Overwhelming
shore
9 Recall
desire
56
Ah Adams
1 0 Wholesaler's
38 Ship's of57 Palm
unit:2
fleer: In forreader, e,g.
words
mal
60 Write
11 Make laugh

Tuesday, January 31, 1978

In Committee Hearing

College Plan OK'd
By TIM GALLAGHER
LOBO Editor
The Bernalillo County comprehensive community
college plan got a giant shot in the arm Monday by
receiving approval from the House Education
Committee.
The committee approved, by a 10-4 vote, the
Albuquerque Chamber of Commerce's plan to set up
an independent community college under a local
governing board. The approval was given after
proposed amendements that would have made the
college a western branch of UNM were defeated.
The committee also unanimously approved House
Bill 129 that provides for the purchase of the

University of Albuquerque- the proposed site for the
college.
The bills will now go to the House Appropriations
Committee which is expected to take action on them
this weekend.
UNM President Williams E. Davis said, "I'm glad
there's support for the community college concept. I
still believe that affiliation with UNM is the best way
to go.
.
"We have expressed a willingness to go along with
whatever plan emerges."
Davis said he was encouraged by the unanimous
vote on the land acquisition bill. "This shows that
while there is division over the operation of the
facility, there is support for the concept.''

The ~Governor's',Business
/s Filled With Trash
By MICHAEL P. McGUCKIN
LOBO Staff Writer

Save75c
on hot dishes
Lasagna,

Raviol~

Eggplant

Parmesan, Sausage and
Peppers (Includes salad
and gvllc brE!ad)
Expire• 2·5·78

BRING KIDS, PETS, fancy 2-bdrm coU:Jgc, $125,
1Uilitics- paid. 262~1751, V:Jlley Rcnlal'i, $30 fcc. 2/3
CAMPUS SPECIAL, FULLY fenced, 4·rm home.
Modern ki1chcn, $135. 262·1751, Valley Rentals, $30
fcc.
2/3
ABOUT TIME, SECURELY fenced 3·bdrm, kills,
pct'i OK, S120. 262-1751, Valley Rentals, $30 fcc. 2/3
KIIJS, PETS FINE, clenn solid 2-bdrm, kid<i, pels
welcome, $110.262-1751, Valley Rentals, $30 fcc. 2/3
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. l.u,ury home
ncar UNM. $120. 266-4888
1/31

I-t ours
l0-10 Moo· Sill
l27Sun
2l06 C~'fliMI S!-.
nJI'"OtJ1gotngorJ~rs 1 ,11[ £.-'j<j J6111

5.

FOR SALE
--------------------

20 liSl:D PORTAIII.I: TV'S. $)0.00 to $60.00.441
211

W~oming NT;. 255-5987

SINGER H~Tl:RA ZIGZAG ;o;cwing machine. Top
of the l.inc. Sligluly w;cd but \till untlcr warranty.
1\uhlmmic bohbin "'inder, ha~ cunlputcritcd but~
ttmlwlcr and (JoC'i hunOred~ of fancy o;tit..:hcs.
Rcgulnrl) $ROO. n<l\V $150 cao;h. 294-875~.
2/7

All lee
The 'Governor' Fred Woods at work.

All Levi's

.

----

There is an old adage that reads:
One man's trash is another man's
business.
That proverb describes the
"Governor's" attitude perfectly.
The "Governor" is Fred Woods,
senior trash collector at UNM.
'71ft~ _'c!"; :ot ~:: · ,.. : --\·-rt·~me fr•. }Y•: h~f
peer<. because of his personality and
style of dress,
Warren Smart and Andy Baca,
Woods' colleagues, agree that
Woods is "quite a character."$
The "Governor" puts respectability into the garbage business.
He prefers to wear an old brown
suit and high top tennis shoes. He
peeps through chrome rimmed
sunglasses, and a bright yellow
hardhat contributes to his unusual
wardrobe.
The trash crew's routine begins
with rubbish pickup at the Bernalillo County Medical Center.
The "Governor" said, "The
medical area is the most stinky. It is
not unusual to find cooked cats and
other kinds of mutilated animals in
the trash bins." He pointed to a
large oven and said, "There is
where they cook those animals and
things."
Smart said, ''This job can be
dangerous," because more than
once he's had contaminated syringe
needles go through his glove and
one time some chemicals exploded
on him.
(cont. on pago 5)

Gym Facelift Reviewed
By MIKE GALLEGOS
LOBO Staff Writer

Now

13.50
lobo
men's
s h 0 p iiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~

'fl•

UP/ Places
UNM Lobos 8th
In the Nation

•

rnza1nn~

"We've got a feeling you're gonna like us.'!

UNM is reviewing the possibility
of remodeling Johnson and Carlisle
Gymnasiums at an estimated cost
of $4.1 million, UNM Architect
Van Darn Hooker said.
The
Johnson
Gymnasium
remodeling project is presently
second behind the Medical School
resource facility on UNM's priority
Jist, he said.
,
The project will include the
placement of another deck on top
of Johnson. The new deck will be
utilized as a general-usc gymnasium
with new handball and racquetball
couris, a gymnastics area and
locker space. The present swim·

ming, weight lifting, dance, fencing, archery and all instructional,
-tesearch and administrative areas
Will be remodeled if the plan
remains the same.
Other remodeling priorities will
include extensive remodeling of
Carlisle Gymansium. Other facets
of the Johnson remodeling project
include the modification of the
present women's outdoor athletic
facilites and beautification of the
field and campus.
The project is presently in its
preliminary stages. Before further
attention can be given to it
Architect Hooker said, the New
Mexico Legislature must approve
and finance the multi-million dollar
project,

Hooker

estimated

the

remodeling project would be
completed m two years after
funding was approved (one year for
planning and one year for construction).
Hooker said that UNM is
presently short of athletic and
recreational facilities in comparison
with national norms. He said UNM
ranks below other WAC schools
such as Utah, Colorado State and
Brigham Young as far as available
recreational facilities are concerned. The shortage is 1he main
reaosn for the pr<>rosed increase in
athletic and recreational facilities,
>aid Provost McAllister Hull.
Whether the Johnson remodeling
project will even get presented to
the legislature depends upon the
state's financial situation.

-~:'·
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By PETER MADRID
LOBO Sports Editor
The New Mexico Lobos vaulted into college basketball's elite top
ten in both UP! and AP polls released Monday night.
The 'Pack, sporting a 15-2 season mark, jumped in the UPI
coaches' poll from number 12 to number 8 and from number 14 to
number 10 in the AP sports writers' poll by virtue of wins over
Brigham Young and Utah in the Pit over the weekend.
Not since 1968 when the Lobos finished with a 23-5 overall mark
and an 8-2 Western Athletic Conference mark had a UNM team made
the co lege basketball top ten.
In 1968 under head coach Bob King, the Lobos wem ;os high as
number four in the nation. In 1%8, the Lobo~ were knocked out in the
first round of the NCAA Tournament by Santa Clara 86-73 to kill any
hopes of further post-season play.
The Lobos had the likes of Willie Long, Petie Gibson and Ron
Becker on the 1968 squad.
Ten years is a long time to wait to break back into the top ten and
national ranking hasn't come easy to UNM this season
The Lobos got as high as 18 after the December 3 win over New
Mexico State but quickly fell from the rankings after lo~ing to
Southern California in Lo; Angeles.
The name New Mexico then reemerged in the top 20 after downing
Nevada- La> Vegas on the road. Since then. the 'Pack ha> rhcn in the
top 20 and this week hit the top 10.
In the Af' poll, UNM rccieved 210 votes. 32 fewer than numbPr mne
Louisville and 22 more than number II
\': ginia.
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CRJSIS /lAP C£NT£1l
Student to Stw/eJu; U~tJ
/
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Orttntatwn Mettmg;
TUESDAY JAN 31
7:30pm

Mitclua HaL£
If

cant make

1m11

·worl·d News

122

it, cnU ~ ~ 1.11-3013

DON'T LET
MONEY
DICTATE·
YOUR FUTURE

,I~
~

U,rges Safer Reactors

i'

I think there ought to be a total
WASHINGTON (UPI)
President Carter said Monday he prohibition against earth-orbiting
will ask the Soviet Union to stop satellites.
"l would favor at this moment
launching nuclear-powered earth
orbiting satellith unless "fail safe an agreement with the soviets to
methods" can be found to insure prohibit earth-orbiting statellites
no radioactive material from them with atomic radiation material.''
Carter said America's last
reaches earth.
Carter, describing how the nuclear-powered satellite was
United States monitored a Soviet launched in 1965.
In his second news conference
nuclear-powered spy satellite that
this
year, Carter also was aksed
crashed in northern Canada last
week, ·said more. rigid safety several questions about Republican
. David Marston, the former U.S.
precautions are needed.
· '"We would be gald to forego the Attorney from Philadelphia who
deployment of any such satellites was ousted this month with the
iltogether and will pursue that President's approval.
Although many people have
option along with the Soviet
criticized
Carter's handling of the
Union," he said.
Asked if he would try to dissade case, since· Marston was reportedly
the Kremlin from putting more investigating Democratic Reps.
nuclear reactors into space, Carter Joshua Eilberg and Daniel Flood
· said, "Yes, certainly in earth o'rbit. when he was fired, Carter stood by
I think this is something we should his actions.
"I see nothing improper in the
explore."
He said attempts should be made
to insure that no radioactive
material from such satellites
reaches earth and "if we cannot
evolve those fail-safe methods, then

handling of the case," he said,
adding that it did not conflict with
hsi' campaign promise to remove
politics' from appointments, of
judges and U ,S. attorneys.
Carter said he has no regrets
about taking a telephone call last
November from Eilberg who asked
that Marston's removal be "expedited." The President said he
routinely gets requests on a,·pointments, and if the situatiol).
occurred again, "I would do the
same." But he also repeated that he
did not know when he took the call
that Eilberg was . under investigation.
On the Middle East, Carter said
he will decide later this week what
weapons he will ask Congress to sell
to Middle East nations, including
Egypt. That means the decision will
be made before Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat' s weekend visit.

Contm.t the Rero;,ptv.P ::.!ujJ('!:i Department on t;t.;.mpu::> ot lC/01 Lo.o. lorn::l5,

fC'l 771.-4230 rego1d11tr_~ ~twf.ltr Forl':e Afternot1vt~

New Mexico
DAILY LOBO
Vol. 82
381401

The New Mex!co Dally l~ob J 1s publhbrd
Monday throu~h Friday C\Cl)' rrgular W<"<'k

of the Unher!.Jty ~·ear and weekly durmg thf'
summer sh.~itm by tlw Board of Studl•nt
Publit:alions of the- Unin•rsit>· of N('W ~ft•11t<•.
and is not financmll\r a ..... ociated with t 'NM
Second cla.~s poslaR~ paid 1\1 t\lbuqHt>r{J1W.
New M('Xico 87131. SubsNipUon ralt! i~

$Ul.OO fClr tht> acwlemic \-'l'llr,

The upiniozl'> t'XJU'(~~d on tlw l'dlfnnul

pn~eo; of Thl• Da;ly l.o1JO arf' thmr nf tbt•
author ~oldy. Umigm':l:l opinion is that of thP
t•dit<Jtial hoard of Th£> Daily I.cJl:JCI. ~ntlllt1~
....'rintt•d in Ttw Dail..,· Lnbu nt.'t't''»arJJ..
'tt'prescnb tfu.• \lt'W!:. uf till' Cuiv~·mtv of ~t·.;.

Mexioo,

Gateway to a great way of

life.

•

WASHINGTON - FBI Director-designate William Webster
acknowledged Monday he belongs to four private clu~s :vith no
Black members, but said they have "110 charter restnct1ons on
membership at all."
,,
He said he would withdraw from them if he found "any poS!t!Ve
evidence of discrimination," but asked that he be allowed to make
. .
.
. .
that judgment "on·my own,"
The subject came up at Senate Jud1cmry Comm!l~ce hcanngs ~n
the nomination of the 53-year-old federal appeals JUdge from St.
Louis to replace Clarence Kdley as head of the FBI.
.
.
Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., asked about the dub& m
Webster's hometown, saying they are "in fact, if not by charter,
White;-only clubs."
.
.
Webster replied that he joined the Veiled Prophet Soc!Ct~· m
!961, the St. Loui; Country Club in 1967, the Noonday Club
about 20 wars ago and the University Club about 30 years ago.
"l suppose I have always been aware they had no Black
members," he told Kennedy, alth('llgh '' l checked atl the bylaws
and then~ are no charter rc'>trictions on membership at all.'' .
Webster said that over a year ago, he .)ponsored re,lllUtlons
dedari ng that race. religion ami national origin were not to be
criteria for membership in the rul\,,,
.
,
"1 w<>uld whh for more oren member>lups evcrywh.~~e, ~he
nominee said. "l han~ not hccn in the forefront of a11y .alllrmauve
action hcvond what I have de-,crihcd, but l hone~tly bchcvc lam as
color bli;d as any man in thh r,1om."

Bu rnsOfficially Ends
25-Year Career
WASHINGTON (UPI)
Arthur Burns, in his final speech as
chairman of the Federal Reserve
Board, said Monday Amcriacans
still lack the will to effectively
combat an inflationary spiral which
he said could destroy their political
freedom.

Featuring
R wide voriet_y of New mexican
dishes Ever_ything from Burritos
toT om ales .to Posole.
Nuestro coso, su coso.

Th~ (~SA

DEl SOL

tl.E(p[p~IJ' L®V~~

Winding up 25 years of public
service which started with his
appointment as ar economic adviser to President Dwight D.
Eisenhower, Burns said the United
States is pulling out of the recession
that dogged his last four years as
chairman.

until February 11th
I The Birkenstock footbed is heat and pressure sensitive, to mold to

~ your foot, and become your footprint. So walking in Birkenstock is a
lot like walking barefoot in the sand, with one very convenient difference, You can walk in Birkenstock all year long.

Birlrensrock~

.Monntainccrin~
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Price

Chouinard Equipment
Pi vetta Boots
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Experience
You can
Bank
on

... from
bankers
with a
student
'point
of view

A. member ol the BSI family.

2706 Central S.E.
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Mich._ Mich. S.t. *_

member FDIC

765-·5230

Marquette_ Penn St.*_
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NUMBER 1 IN SPORTS

SKI
CLEARANCE
Our Entire Stock Of Famous
Brand 1977-78 Skis, Boots
And Ski Clothing

•

2o OFF
o/o

including sale merchandise already
reduced up to 50%!

" 1978 Jos. Schllti Brewing CompBny, Mllwaukeo. Wis.

H· COOK WIN ROCK, 883·6060

UTEP _Wyoming*_

Nev. LV_ Maryland*_
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STUDENT
looK STORE
2122 Central SE

Purdue_ Ohio St.*_

Now20%off

Texas Instruments
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881-5223

Webster Concedes
Joining White ·clubs

Whether you go to college no longer has to be based on
how much money you can earn during the summer.
Air Force ROTC offers a four, three or two-year scholarship
to pay you $100 a month and oil tuition, textbook and lab fees,
With money problems reduced, the decision to go to college is
your own.
The Air Force needs dedicated officers in a variety of different jobs, and one of these jabs 1s bound to fit into your pictu.re.
Alter graduation anrl commissioning, you·n find chollengmg
work orang with the chance to grow through experience.
F1nd out about the Air Force ROTC scholarship program to·
day. It's a great way to help yourself through those tough college years and a great way to get ready for on exciting future,
as a commisSIOned officer in the United Stales Air Force

ROTC

Lobos
Make
it
Happen
with
style!

Carter Nixes S·atellites
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The Just Right
After ... place
Contest Rules
Each Tuesday the Dally Lobo will publish the Lobo
Basketball Contest for members of the University
community. To win, contestants must pick the win·
ner of each college game listed in each sponsor's
ad. In the event of a tie the entrant coming closest to
the score of the Lobo gGme listrd at the bottom left
hand corner of the page wilt wir1. Contestants are
limited to one entry per week. The completed page
comprises your entr~· form and it may be taken to
University Dairy Queen, 2300 Cenlral SE; Golden
Fried Chicken, 1830 Lomas NE; Tlo Vivo Cashiers,
Maln Floor of tho SUB; or they may be dropped off at
the Dally Lobo. Winners will be announced in the
following week's contest. First place prize will be a
S25 glfl cortlflcato, second place a $15 gill cor·
llficato and lhe third place prize wlll be a $5 glfl cer·
tllicate. Winners can pick up their gift cerllficates
• for one week following the announcement.
Decisions of the judges are final. Daily Lobo staff
and affiliates are ineligible. Deadline ls Thursday At
5:00 .

Official
Entry Form

After the game, the· perfect
last stop for
late dinner,
dancing
&a nightcap

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone no. __________
UNM 10 no. _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Big Valley Ranch Co.
8904 Menaul NE

299-9517

'

Alabama_ Miss. St.*-

Last
Week's
Winners
1st James A. Sanehez
2nd David Greer
3rd William A. Sanchez
Tie Breaker
Score
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KING

Member FDIC
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Crackers Supply
Editor:
I would like to bring a charge of "nepotism" against Bill Carroll,
campus safety officer. I called him Jan. 24, when the fallout supplies
article appeared in the LOBO. He explained to me that the crackers
were all spoken for. On Jan. 26, Fritz .6.11en, associate professor of
chemistry, is shown loading three-and-one half tons of crackers from
the geology building fallout shelter. Allen went on to explain "Pigs will
eat anything."
Pigs are a greedy lot, when they are full they still want more!
In all, I can say Bill Carroll knew who he was going to give all of these
supplies to and further I can also say that the PElOple who got them are
not the ones who are hungry but the ones who are full. It is more diffucult for a student, a resident of the un-employed community at large,
to feed animals than it is for the chemistry professors and all of the rest
of the safety officer's buddies to feed their own.
Nazario Sanchez
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Albuquerque Mayor Davis Rusk has heard a very valid requestfor an
independent citizens police review board from concerned citizens.
At a meeting Sunday composed largely of Albuquerque minorities,
Rusk listened to impassioned pleas calling for the ouster of Police chief
Bob Stover and several officers with a history of violent acts.
RUSK WITHHELD JUDGEMENT ON THE REQUEST for the
citizens review board, but would do well to form such a board composed of people from every sector of the community.
Independent review boards have been successful in other cities. The
police department here does have an internal affairs unit as a check on
police and we really can't expect it to be objective about alleged police
brutality.
The citizens of Albuquerque are a concerned people today because
of several incidents of violence lnvolving police. One young chicano
man died after receiving a blow on the head from a police officer who is
facing charges of involuntary manslaughter.
AN INDEPENDENT BOARD WHICH COULD make recommendations to both Rusk and Stover would certainly benefit the people
of Albuquerque.
However, we must· issue a word of caution to some of the overzealous who want to throw the baby out with the bath water. To be
sure, APD is not without its bad apples, but it is only the bad incidents
that make the news. We never see reports of an officer handling a
difficult situation peacefully without injury to anyone.
So while a police board might help to get rid of a dangerous violenceprone cop, bear in mind that most officers including Stover, are doing
their jobs well.

LOBO editorial phone 277~5656
LOBO Editorial Staff
Edltor-in·chicf: Tim Gallagher
·~-

Managing Editor: Rebekah S:tymanski
News Editor: D.M. Flynn

Photo Editor: Wendelt'T. Hunt
Sports Editor: Peter Madrid

Arts Editor. Goorge Gesner
Copy Editors. Debbie Levy, Anna Poole
Ad Manager: Frank Sahu:ar

EDITORIALS: Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion of the LOBO odltorlal boah:l.
Ail other columns, cartoons, and letters represent the opinion of the author and do not
necessarltv re11ect tlle v1edw o'f the edltorl.al board,
·
LETTERS: Letters to the editor must be t';ped and &lgned by the author with tho author's
slgnatu~o. address adn telophone number. Letters to tho editor should be no longer than 300
words. Only tho name of the author will be printed and names will not be withheld. All loners
that discuss issues will be printed.
OPINIONS: Opinion!~ must be typod and signed with the allthor's name, signature, address
ond telephone number, Opinions should_be.no longer than 500 words, Ohly teh natne of tho
author will bo printed. and names will 'not be withheld.
All submissions become tho property 01 tho Now Mexico Dailly LOBO and will be edited
.only for length or possibly libelou~ contont. ~f changes are made, tho author will be con•
tacted.
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Tuesday, January 31
KUNM News at 9am & Spm.
UPI News at I, 6, 8, I lam,
I and 9 pm.
Noon- Recent Lp by a French
folk group, Malicorne, will
be featured.
7:30pm- Public Affairs:
Immigration- Excerpts from
the Conference on Immigration
and Social Impact and interviews
with members of UNM Law
School.
,---This..program focus.es_on Latin
America.
9pm- Home of Happy Feet:
Folk, bluegrass, country,
western and more.
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The Student Publications Board
will meet Thursday 3:30 p.m.,
Marron Hall, Room 104.
Las Campanas' next meeting will
be tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the
Hokona Hall Lounge. All members
please attend.
Assertiveness training, 6 weeks,
beginning today. 1:30-3pm or 7-9
p.m. No cost. Enrollement limited,
call Women's Center, 277-3716, to
register ..

Not doing much these days? Why
not volunteer four hours of your
time a week to someone who might
need it? AGORA, UNM's
crisis/rape center is having its
spring Orientation meeting tonight
at 7:30 in Mitchell Hall, Room 122.
Come and hear what we are all
about. Can't make it? Call us at
277-3013.

0

Education Foundation 310-003
class meets in Room Ill i11 Mitchell
Hall, Tuesday 11-12:15 p.m. Not at
Woodward Hall. The instructor i,s
J. Martinez.
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A seminar on "Exploration for
Nuclear Energy in New Mexico"
will be given today at 2 p.m. in
Room 303, Farris Engineering
Center. The speaker is Walter C.
Ri.ese, a research assistant in the
geology department.
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Don't Delay
Register Today
Graduation Day
Is Not Far Away!
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trash crew thinks there should be
less waste, he said. One is the
bookstore and the other is the
~
printing plant. The "Governor" o
said he thinks UNM should recycle
the cardboard boxes and paper.
He said, "There have been times
p
when we've had to make two trips ~
with our big trucks just to handle
· those two stops alone."
·
UAPUAPUAPUAPUAPUAPUAPUAPUAPUAPUAPUAPUAPUAPUAPUAPUAPUAPUAPUAPUAPUAPUAPUAP
(con~. from paRe1)
Woods expresses himself with
warmth and humor in most every ~..................................................................................................................................................................~
The most interesting pickup area
statement he makes.
are the dorms, where all sorts of.
He put the garbage business at
useful items are thrown away. "It is
UNM in perspective when he said,
not unusual to come across a
"This job may be stinky and dirty
working TV or radio," Baca said.
but it's never boring."
There are two areas where the

E·nergy Plan Buzz
Ed:tor:
Something has been buzzing on city street corners lately. What's
being talked about is 'Albuquerque's Urban Energy policy as part of the
701 comprehensive plan. San Diego is the only city so far to develop
one, and even though its prime goal is independence upon renewable
resources, it is a prime example of one written by the utilities. (The
amount of energy San Diego uses in pumping water from the Colorado
is enough to power desalination plants. Also another discovery was
that solar hot water heaters do a number on the gas company.)
If you think the oil companies are bad, wait till you see the electric
utilities. As part of the policy, PNM would not be interested in any plans
to cut Albuquerque's electrical consumption in half, or reduce top
executive salaries from $80,000 a year to less than $30,000. We can
exercise the municipal utility laws and establish a Solar Energy and
Electric Utility District; where rate payers vote for the board of directors
of a non-profit corporation; Where the utility is regulated locally instead
of Santa Fe; and where the utility is accountable to local democratic
processes instead of those few investors in Seattle and New York. Then
we can elected Steve Baer as head, change the rate structure to finance
solar, encourage non-electrical back-up systems, and non-electrical
solar systems. We can even put meters on neon signs, and stop such
corporate tyranny as CWI?, nuclear investments, Indexing, Demand
Pricing (where the consumer has to buy say 3KW whether he uses it or
not ... it's a method to stop wind and solar), or terrorizing the press by
threatening to withhold advertising revenue.
The present rate structure essentially amounts to welfare to the rich,
where the more you use the less you pay, thus encouraging waste, and
thus increasing sales, and thus increasing profit. Aztec, Clayton,
Farmington, Gallup, Los Alamos, Raton, Springer, Truth or Consequences and Tucumcari are already consumer-owned electric
utilities. More information about this can be gotten from the American
Public Power Association, 2600 Virgina Ave. Washington D.C., 20037.
But what really has not only O'Leary and even the head of the New
Mexico Energy Institute hopping mad is the idea of rapid implementaiton of a solar based society ... that is a three year plan to
convert Albuquerque as if we were a national guinea pig .... that is by
making each of our homes production units instead of consuming
units. The power of an urban energy policy is incredible. There is a
strong water law system in New Mexico, and water rationing can be implemented with first priority going to home gardening, parks and
trees and stop the waste of water going to front lawns. The water
department can install solar greenhouses and "bread box solar hot
water heaters (Using OCETA funds). Other options include reducing
the width of residential streets to 15 feet, low-interest bank loans,
grocery cooperatives, credit unions, transit, bikeways, and other ideas
as a method of self-determination of our energy/employment future.
The utilities are out to stop decentralization and self-sufficiency,
Present expansion plans can easily finance solar, but pressure needs to
be brought upon the new elected officials in city government. The
public does hold the Ace' of Spade; and the Solar Energy and Electrical
Utility District is a nice wav of saying to the Private Service Company ... solar energy now, or else.
Martin Nix
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Free ceramics workshops will be
offered on Wednesdays, beginning
Feb. 1 from 12-1 p.m. in the crafts
shop, located in the SUB basement.
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A travel film about Lisbon will
be shown Wednesday at 3:30p.m.
at an information meeting on
UNM's summer session in Portugal, Ortega Hall, Room 153.
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~~cuisine."

Real Concerns

Free coffee and doughnuts for all
graduate students every Wednesday, 10 to noon. Room 208,
SUB.

UNM and the University of
Colorado have signed an agreement
that will allow UNM students to
participate ·in overseas study
programs offered by Colorado.
Dr. Gerald Slavin, director of
UNM's Office of International
Programs and Services, said the
most important provision of the
agreement "allows New Mexico
residents studying at UNM to pay
in-state Colorado tuition while
participating in CU's programs
abroad. In addition, credits earned
will be accepted by UNM provided
prior approval is obtained."
More information is available
from Dr. Salvin at 1717 Roma NE
on the UNM campus.

Editorial

Did you know that the parking situation at UNM for the past few
yean; has been a honeymoon and it's going to end soon?
Yes, walking from the North Campus Parking lot after finding a spot
among the craters has been blissful joy. W.e couldn't ask for anything
more than to have the faculty get their parking stickers two months
before the students do. And we cannot·think of any other students who
are as fortunate as we at UNM who show up late for class because we
couldn't find a place to park.
.
. VET,' RICHARD DINEEN, CHAIRMAN of a UNM-TechnicaiVocatjonal Institute (T-VIl had the audacity to say, "This University
(UNMI has had a honeymoon and that honeymoon is quickly coming to
an end - in. terms of parking." Dineen added that students at most
other major colleges in America have to walk farther and pay more for
parking stickers than UN M students do.
Dineen conveniently forgot to mention most of the others do not live
in car-oriented communities and are given incentives to utilize mass
transportation.
.
He also forgot to mention that they don't hay_e parking task forces
which sit around for a year and hold a couple of hearings and then take
a study that "documents the obvious."
FOR EXAMPLE. THE STUDY CONDUCTED by the Albuquerque
Urban Observatory concluded with such gems as "the highest concentration of parking ... occurs in·those areas nearest to UNM and T-VI
and ... in general, this concentration fades as one moves farther from
the schools." Or how about a conclusion that the number of cars in the
area declines on the weekend?
We could've found a couple of bright sixth-graders from the Monte
Vista Elementary school to tell us as much.
We've said it till we've gotten blue in the face, but we'll say it again.
There are no easy solutions to this problem. But as long as the
population of UNM campus remains at more than 25,000, there are
going to be a lot of cars. WE HAVE SUPPORTED THE IDEA OF
improving the North campus parking lot. We have supported the
proposal to increase the shuttle bus system and would even like to see it
expanded to the South campus. We have also supported incentives for
alternative means of transportation, such as bus pass subsidization.
The point that every task force or committee or whatever must face is
that, no matter what, there will always be cars coming to campus. We
may dissuade some of them, but in the meantime, let's take care of
those we've got.
But calling this mess a "honeymoon," is like calling a Big Mac

Overseas
Programs
Offered
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by Garry Trudeau
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NIMOY
Monday, February 6, 8:00 pm
Popejoy Hall
RESERVED SEATS
$4.50 & $3.50 geneml public I $3.50 & $2.50 students
Tickets on sale at all Tlcketmaster Locations:
PopeJoy & SUB Box. Offices
All LP Goodbuy &. Generul Store Locations
H. Cook• Sf'Ortlng Goodli In Wlnroek • Candyman (Santa Fe)
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Advanced facilities.
Professional climate.
Exciting today.
Wide-open tomorrow.
At NCR Engineering and Manufacturing-San Diego you have a
chance to earn an important place-as fast as your abilities
permit-in one of the nation's most progressive digital computer
systems facilities. You'll undertake non-defense assignments
aimed at improving business, financial, governmental and
educational operations in more than 120 countries, and your
benefits will include a thoroughly professional environment, an
excellent salary, award-winning plant and laboratories, generous
vacations, educational reimbursement, and fully paid life, hospital
and medical plans. A rewarding today, a certain tomorrow and a
chance to claim your fair share of the computer future. To learn
more, please reserve the date below.

Opportunity at B.S. and M.S. levels
Important, continuing commercial activity in:

Hardware Design and Development
Perform design, checkout and documentation for state-of-the-art
computing equipment; coordination from specifications of a logical
sequence of components and circuitry for a desired computer
output; design of circuitry and logic for high-speed computers and
systems. Additional opportunities to perform design of test
equipment to check out computer systems. Candidates should be
Interested in logical and circuit design. ForEE graduates.

Software Programming
Origination, design, development and implementation of complex
software systems; development of original functional design and
processing techniques; design and implementation of state-of-theart data base/file management software and a large-scale on-line
multiprogramming executive design, flowcharting, coding and
implementation of on-line executive softw'!J'e modules. ForEE,
Computer Science or Math graduates.

Firmware Development
Positions requiring EE orCS degree to organize and implement
firmware programs to emulate computing systems; creative use of
existing computer logic for automatic diagnosis of hardware
malfunctions; develop programs to automate manufacturing
procedures, simulate electronic circuit response and simulate
logic functions.

Industrial Engineering
Development method improvements in shop fabrication, assembly
operations and material handling techniques. BSI E required.
Positions also for EE's in

Quality Engineering
Factory Liaison

On-campus interviews

Tuesday, Feb. 7
To arrange an appointment contact the Placement Director in the
Occupational Placement Office now. II you cannot schedule an
appointment for the interview date, please send a rosume to the
University Placement Director or to the address below

·--
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By ROBERT SPIEGEL
Who the hell is Pantaglieze, or
hQw did an off the wall bourgeois
philosopher become the leader of a
revolution? The Vortex Theater
opened its spring comedy season
with Belgian playwright Michel de
Gheldrode's political farce Pantag/ieze. The play is light on
political comment, but strong on
the bizarre, slapstick comedy of the
silent era.
The strength of the Vortex
production directed by Joseph
Toulouse is in the acting. In the
weak areas of the script,
(presumably translation problems),
the actors used imaginative slapstick techniques to carry the play.
Bruce Rathbun as Pantaglieze,
incorporated the mime of Chaplin
and the facial expressions of Stan
Laurel to extend the characterization of this naif. And as
Calabazo, Pantaglieze's servant
who also plays a central role in the
RClncly NewiiiCln: A song for Clll reo.sons.
revolution, William M. Reichert
put in a high charged performance
that out did his MacBett of last fall.
All of the actors in the
production performed very well,·
By ROBERT ~PIEGEL
going for the laughs and leaving the
seriousness to the audience. The
Without a tight band laying down flashing solos to augment the concert only problem was with the script
hall energy, and without an orchestra to enhance the Stephen Fosterish itself which tended to be too long
melodies, Randy Newman, with the help of his piano playing, delighted the and overstretched the play's
small audience at the Civic Auditorum last Friday night. His song selection potential comedy. All good comedy
iipanned his entire recording career, and though he played nearly half of must evoke real human emotions
Little Criminals, his recent album, there was no particular period of his and problems, and though Panwriting that dominated the concert.
taglieze makes use of a minimum of
As with all of Newman's material, the older songs such as "Yellow these qualities, the cast brought
Man," "Davy the Fat Boy," and "l Think It's Going to Rain Today" them to a precise focus. Pansounded completely contemporary. Some of these songs are 10 years old, taglieze's reaction to finding his
but Newman has always stayed so detached from mainstream music that new-found lover dead, and the
his songs simply cannot be dated.
revolutionary, Innocent's
Newman was especially talkative, and his bizarre sense of humor ran (Elizabeth Scott) last speech before
through his rapport with the audience. While introducing "Sigmund she is executed are two memorable
Freud's Impersonation of Albert Einstein in America," he said it was examples.
because of songs like this that he wasn't able to play the basketball arena.
Pantaglieze will run for two more
During the opening lines of "Burn On," ("There's a red moon rising on weekends, Feb. 3, 4 and 5, plus
the Cuyahoga River."), a large red spotlight shown on a moon on the Feb. 10 1 II and 12. The Vortex is in
curtain. Newman turned around and said, "I wish Elton John was here to the alley at Vassar and Central and
see this showmanship.''
pe1·formance time is 8 p.m.
About 'halfway through his set, Newman asked for requests, and
proceeded to spend the rest of the concert appeasing the appreciative
audience. He seemed surprised by the enthusiastic response. Albuquerque
audiences keep getting better.
A
professional
Argentine
Mack Macanally was a well-chosen opening act. He played an hour's theatrical company, winners of the
worth of his humourous, somewhat morbid songs. including one strangely 1975 Moliere Prize for Theater, will
cheerful song about going to funerals: "Let's break out the caskets." present a performance narrating the
Although his songs lack Newman's complexity, they helped set the history of the Argentine Theater
unusual, off hand mood of the night.
since 1800 on the UNM campus.
"A Proposito do lo Nuestro"
("With Reference to Our Own ... ")
will be presented in Keller Hall in
UNM's Fine Arts Center on Friday,
Feb 3, at 8:15p.m. and admission is
free.
Presented entirely hi Spanish, the
evening will include poetry
readings, dances, folklore and
dramatic selections from well
known Argentine dramatists including Borges, Arlt, Laferrere,
5-7 Mon.- Fri.
Discepolo, Marechal and Ghiano.
The company includes director
Mon.&Wed. FREE BEER*
Rodolfo Graziano.

/

Showdown
Uncle Nasty~s

ENGiNEERING AND MANUFACTURING-SAN DIEGO
16550 W. Bernardo Dr., San D1ogo, Calif. 92127
An equal opportunity employer
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Student Net l'rice
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Chicken Basket
Large Coke

TI 30 SP . ' ' ' .. ' ' . . 18' 65
SR40 . ' ' . . ' ' . . . . 25 .45
SR 51-II .... , , ... , 50.95
TI 59 ........... 254.95
BA .. , ...... , .... 29.75
MBA ............ 67.95
Must have UNM I. D.

J1.59
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Lower Level
New mexico Union Food Services

HOLMAN,~, INC.)

401 WyomingNE 265-7981
Store hour!> M-F 8:00-5:30 Sat. 8:30-4:30
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In the week ahead the LOBO
Arts section will be running some
special stories including exclusive
interviews with Styx, Alvin Crow,
Dixie Dieseles, Gerald Hobson and
many other interesting personalities. And don't forget the
Woody Herman concert tonght at
the Popejoy Hall. It will be a rare
chance to sec one of the greats in
jan.
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Results
Please
Coach
By JANICE HENRY
LOBO Sports Writer

• • • Preview
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In weekend Western Athletic
Conference basketball action, the
Colorado State Rams travelled to
the state of Arizona in hopes of
picking up two road wins and
staying close to the UNM Lobos in
the conference race .
When the Rams left the Grand
Canyon State, they accomplished
neither feat.
Colorado St. went into the
Arizona road trip tied with UNM at
3-0, and left 3-2. The Wildcats of
Fred Snowden downed CSU 75-63
on Friday then Ned Wulk's Sundevils trounced the Rams on
Saturday 89-67.
While the Rams were busy being
defeated, the UNM Lobes were
busy winning.
Thursday night the 'Pack
downed Brigham Young 95-82 then
on Saturday clobbered the Utah
Utes in a regionally televised game
'
113-89.
With help from the PAC-8
bound Arizona schools, and two
wins at home, the Lobos of coach
Norm Ellenberger took over sole
possession of the WAC lead with a
5-0 marks.
After Saturday's Lobo win over
the Utes, senior co-captain Marvin
Johnson said, "We've already
climbed five steps in the WAC, but
we still have nine more to go to win
it.,
The Lobes now take their 5-0
mark up north on Thursday night
'to Laramie, Wyo. then to Fort
Collins on Saturday to do battle
neaimt the ('ow hoy' and thL Ram~.
In WAC: action over the
weekend, it was ASU 66, Wyoming
62; Ari7tma 99, Wyoming 75; and
BYU over UTEP 78-76 in overtime.

WAC Standings

Getl

Boogie To:

Deadlines for intramurals skiing and free throw and weight lifting
contests are coming up soon.
Entries for mens' powerlift.ing and women's free throw contests arc due
today by 5 p.m. in room 230, Johnson Gym. A participants meeting is
scheduled for Thursday Feb. 2 in room 124, Johnson Gym. Both events are
scheduled for Saturday, Feb. 4 at 9 a.m.
Intramural skiing will be Friday, Feb. 10 at Sandia Peak, starting at
12:30. Skiers must sign up in Room 230, Johnson Gym to get a discount in
lift tickets. A slalom course and obstacle course will be set up for competition.

[L!JJ[IlCJJ

l

Buyl·FREE

8:30pm-10pm
Tues.&Thurs. LADIES NIGHTS*
8:30pm-10pm
(All Ladies Well Drinks FREE)
* $1.00 Cover
Lunches Served Mon. -Fri.

[J)A~ll~

By PETER MADRID
LOBO Sports Editor

Newman Hits the mark

Ftee Theatre

I M Deadlines

~flw ~ctllu~

The UNM women's track team
competed in its first indoor meet of .
the seaosn over the weekend at the
State . AAU meet in Tingley
Coliseum.
"This track meet was a warm up
for the girls, and it gave me an idea
of the' ·ents which we are strong in
and the events in which we need to
work on a little bit more,''
Women's track coach Barbara
Butler said.
For the UNM women harriers,
Susan Vigil captured first place in
the quarter mile run with a docking
of :59.1.
"This was a pretty good time for
the t'ir>t non-competitive track meet
ol the season," Butlcr~aid.
Women's shot-putter Debbie
Du\i~, captured fiN in the event
with a to'' of ~7'6". Right behind
ill'r in 'c.:ond was team llhlll.'
Tlwrc•,.t Rcdinc~cr with a thrm\ nl
J4'x··.
•
Butler said. ·"I was ll'Hl pka>cd
with the results of the mecl."

.~~f~

The fact that The MBXMcalculator was designed
for business professionals is a great reason
for buying one while you're a student.
We designed The MBA to
help professionals arrive at
fast, accurate answers to a
broad range of business and
financial problems. The same
ones you'll face in your business classes.
Interest, annuities, accounting, finaneP, bond analysis, real estatt•, ;;tatistin;,
mal'keting, foret•asting, quantitative methods and nwny mun•
course applieations al'l' in your
hands with The MBA.
This powerful l'akuln!"r
also ft•al ll n•:< !H't'IJ rog'J'a 111 ztwd
funetion~ that IP1 you (H'rt'onn

more difficult calculations at
the touch of' a key. Instantly.
Aceurately. You may also enter
your own programs up to 82
steps long, saving signifieant
time if
you're doing
repet.itivt•
classwOl'k
problems,
The
MBA ,·omes
with an
illustratt>d
lPXt, "( 'alt'lJiator
\naly~;is !'or· I1usiLt'· .·
tHtl!HP.tt rr1l1N. ]JP\\ ~'llit~~

you how simple calculator
analysis can be with The MBA
calculator. It's 288 pages of
understandable, easy-to-follow
reading. And it's coupled to
more than 100 real-world examples that ~hnw you ;;tep-hyslt'P how to make ealt'ulator
analysis work f<>r y11u as ntover
lw fore•.
If .vou're building" m•t>t•r
in hn, ;ll!'ss, The MBA busirws::;
finann:·: ,·al<'ttlator ean IH• orw
nf YPill' ~~ I'Ull;.':t•st. <'Ol'rH'l'StolWS.

T~~.XAS lNSTRtJMlFNTS
INCOR.I'OR.Al! II
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ELECTRONIC IGNITION SPECIALS good thru
February. Delta Mark lOB $39.9!i: Megctspark 400
$42.95: Tiger SST $34,95. 268-!i490: Electronic
lgllition Sales,
2/17
MOPEDS FROM $l99, Vespa Scooters; Vespa,
Peugeot, Hercules, Batavus Mopeds. Service & accessories. J .J, Moped, 3222 Central SE, 268-3949 219
PRIVATE COLLECTION STRAIGHTGRAINED
used pipes. Can be seen at Pipe & Tobacco Road,
1078 Cornell ~E, M,-F 9:30-6:00, Sat. 10-5.
2/2
SCHWINN SUBURBAN 5-SPEED girPs blc:tcle;
Excellent condition, $85.00. Earl, 268-7295.
2/3
GUILD, HOLLOW-BODY.,.ELECTRIC. Refinished
& new hmirm keys. Large body with beautiful,
mellow tone, $350, 247-8158,
1/31
MUST SELL EXCEPTIONAL paperback collection:
Sei-fi, poetry, an, philosophy, Hesse, Lawrence, elc;
Casscue deck, records, 268-7204
2/1

Classlfieds

~

...,"'"'
.::

6>X<

Classified Advertising Is located in
Marron Hall, Rm. 105. Open 8:30a.m.
to 4:30p.m., Monday through Friday.
Rates are: to run an ad 4 days or less
costs 15c a word per day; an ad placed
5 days or more consecutively costs 9c
a word per day.
·
NOON is the deadline to place an ad
in next day
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TYPING MA ENGLISH.

PBRSONALS

1.

ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT contraception, !ilcrilizalion, abortion. Right to Choose,
294-0 171 '
211l
JAZZ SAXAPHONIST SUPREME Grover

• WashingiDo retur_ns to UNM's Popejoy Hall on_
Wed., Feb. f at 7:30 p.m. Tickets for this ASUNM/PEC Presentation are available at the SUD and

Popejoy Hall box offices and at aiLTicketmaster
locations.
2/1
FILM PRODUCTION WORKSHOP: A nonacademic introduction to the art of film making

taught by a working filmakcr. Call Gary Doberman
aflernoons before Feb. S. 266-0863
2/3
DESPARATELY WANTED, INTRODUCTION to
Modern Circuit Analysis by Calallan, Macnee,

McMahon-Holt, Rin6hart, Winston publisher. If
interested in loaning or .selling this book plea~e
contact Dr. Koschmann at 277-3140 or Mabel Grey at
277-4924
213

CONCEPTIONS - SOUTHWEST- A new
publication of UNM's Creative Arts is now accepting
submissions from sculpture to poeuy. For more
inform.ation call Leslie 299·4773 or Gayle 292-1323.
1 fn
NOTICE TO STUDENTS interested in entering the
College of Nursiug; The deadline for submission of
application is Feb .. I, 1978. Cull 277-4224 for further
information or appointment.with counselor.
1/31
PERRY'S PIZZA WILL begin delivering friday Jan.
27, Ca11843-9750
tfn
PARTY PIANIST! ROCK chops, licks, and riffs to
liven up any event by UNM student moonlighting as
nitctimc gigger. Great background or .<>ingalong music
for frats, sors, clubs, etc. Fees cool, fing~rs hot. Call
Dave, 292-m~31, after 5.
2/3
BUBBLE PRACTICE) JOHNSON gym pool. UNM
Scuba Club, Wed., Feb. I, 7:30pm.
211
HAPPY BIRTHDAY VICKEEJ~ nes--Paul.
1131
BEGINNI~G Wf:AVING CLASS start• Feb. B.
Weavers Studio, 205 Stanford SE, 265-9100.
216
HAPPY BIRTHDAY URENDA, wilh love, The Fox.
211
LINDA,II.OVH YOU. Please reconsider. Chuck.
2/6
WHAT LURKS IJHTWBEN THE pointed cars and
bchiitd the ~lanted cychrow!i'l Brlng.your tricorders to
Popcjny Halllhis Monday at8 pm, and investigate.
1131
SPECIAL DRINK PRICES during happy hour m
Ned's. F..;tm Special Drlnk prices during Very Happy
Hour ttl Ned's.
l/31
MAR.Y, FORGET IT. If you don't wantlo meet me
at Cnrraro''> then we'll meet somewhere else ~nd have
Carrara's deliver to U'i. The only reason J want you to
~:;cc the new restaurant is because I think it's pretty
neat. It's the lk~t solar heatccl re~taurant in the
Southwest aud o;ccond one ill the whole country. It's
nice and quiet, hils a big redwood deck and is even
carpeted, ll''i quite different from the other place on
Ihe alley. Nkk.
2/1
NEED TO BORROW old High Times for semester.
Joc2l6-0090
2/1

2.

REWARD $50.00 LOST: Om: 18 week old female
brown ami Inn doberman puppy (noi AKC). Collar
and tag~. Crooked right fronlleg. Named Maconya.
HcaTibrokcn owner. Stolen 1/15178~ Call Teresa,
243-46B91277-l907
213
LOST: REO WALLET. Desperately need J.D.'s!
Please return to the lost and found at the SUB candy
counter.
2/2
MITCHELL HALL 1/20178, 11:00 a.m.: Bluenotebook and English handbook were left under
desk. If found please call Kevin 831-4811
1/31
FOUND: GLOVE IN Marron Hall, 1st noor lady's
room. Describe and claim. room 105 Marron Hall.
1/31
FOUND; THURSDAY MORNING on 7 am incomil•g NE Heights bus--lady'S.glove, Claim Rm. IO!i
Marron Hilll.
trn
FIND YOURSELF in the Peace Corps. Ortega 233.
277-5907.
SS"

3.SERVICES
LSAT·MCAT REVIEW COURSES: Prepare Now.
Call PENM 842-l200.
lfn
TYPING. 1st QUALITY, 883-7787.
2124
BIORHYTHM SERVICES, YOUR energy cyd"·
physical-emotional·lntellcctual.
Send
birthdalc,
$6.00. Full Year Computer Projel.!tlon, Booklet, Dolt-YourseH instructions. 210 Spruce NE,
Albtiqi.Jcrr~uc87106.
2/3
INCOME TAX PREPARA'riON forms 1040-A Sl,
1040$7.50. Lollic265·3149.
1/31
2/14
FAST TYPING 266-39ll.
CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS: Segovia method.
Beginners Welcome 266-9291.
1/31

PERSON WANTED TO share two-bdrm house, SE,
$100 month plu§ utilities. Call Linda 34:5-2530,
evenings 266-1358.
1/31
ACCUSTOMED TO LUXURY,Iarge 1-bdrm., kids,
pets, $75 utilities paid. 262-1751, Valley Rentals, $30
2/3
fee,
WHAT iS A COLLEGE INN? Excellent food (no
limit). Priva1e and double rooms. Maid service. 303
Ash NE. 243-288 I.
1131
HOUSE FOR RENT near UNM. 2-Bdrm, fireplace,
fenced yard, No lease required. Garage. $285 month.
898-12l4,
2/6

ALMOST FURNISHED NE dean solid 1-bdrm,
patio, $115. Call262-175l, Valley Rentals, $30 fee.
213

BARGAIN DEAL, AIR conditioned 2·bdrm, partly
rur{lishcd, just $13S. 262·1751, Valley Rentals, $30
fcc,
2/j
BEST NE. 1-BDRM, kids, ~ets welcome, $90, utilities
paill, 262-1751, Valley Rentals, $30 fee.
213
13ARGAIN EAST SIDE, l·bclrm, garage, kids, pet~.
$130, ut ilitie~ ind11ded. 262-17!i I, Valley Rentals, $30

fee.

2/3

ORADUATE STUDENT, PROfESSIONAL, .1harc
bcautirul house~ Furni~hcd 3/bdrm, 6 mo. lease.
Walk to UNM. References. 255-7084
1/3 I
BRING KIDS, PETS, nmcy 2-bdrm collage, $125,
utilitico; paid. 262·1751, Valley Rentals, $30 fcc. 2/J
CAMPUS SPECIAL, FULlY fenced, 4-rm home.
Modern kitchen, $135.262-1151, V3\ley Rentals. $30
fcc.
2/3
ABOUT TIME, SECURELY fenced 3·bdrm, kids,
pets OK. $120.262-1751, Valley Rentals,$30 fcc. 2/3
KIDS, PETS l'INE, clean solid 2·bdrm, kids,.pcts ·
welcome, SilO. 262-1751, V.-.llcy Rentals, $30 fee, 2/3
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Luxury home
nCJir UNM. $120.266-4888
1/31

5.

UNEMPLOYED BUT WANT TO work? Why not
voluntr.er 4 Ins. a week at AGORA, UNM's student
crisis center? Orientation meeting is Tues. Jan. 31st,
'7:30 pm in Mitchell Hall Rm. 122. Con't make it7
Call us at 277-3013.
l/31
ATTENTION GRADUATE MEDICAL Law
students. Tutors wanted. Proficiency required in
math, verbal, basic science skills, Excellent pay. Call
294-{)416.
211
PART-TIME SALES PEOPLE for city-wide
publication, No high prcssUie--No hassles with the
boss. Work own hours. Write own paycheck.
Campus Magazine, 9-noon. 292~2078,
1/31

8.

JAZZ SAXAPHONIST SUPREME Grover
Washington returns to UNM's Popejoy Hall on
Wed., Feb. I at 7:30 pm. 'Tickets for lhis ASUNM·
H m·PEC Presentation arc available at the SUB and
Popejoy Hall Box Offices and at all Ticketmaster

locatkms.
2/1
WOMEN"S SUEDE JACKET size 13/14. Good
condition. $40.268-0015
2/6
DELUXE. MICROWAVE LARGE oven tottchmatk.
probe. memory. No down paymenl, assume small
2/13
monthly payments. 268-4393.
FOR REPAIR BILL, zig-zag sewing machine makes
buttonholes, embroiders. darns. Blind _stitches
without auad1ments, S27.!i0 ;md i<ake machine. 2665871.
2/13
NO DOWN PAYMENT Sansui receiver, 100 Walts,
comctlc or 8 track player. Fronolic 6--way speaker,
magnetic turntable. assume small mOnthly payments.
266-lS71
2/13
10 YEAR GUARANTEE unclaimed layaway. color
television. Brand new guarantee. do down payment,
small monthly payments until balance is paid orr.
266·l872.
2/ll
1978 KIRBY CLASSIC 111, commercial model with
shag rake and attachments, lifetime factory warranty,
2/13
take over small payments. 266-5871.

1-978 EUROPEAN CHARTERS available. lTC 2!i56Rl0.
1/31

No Minimum

KINKO'S
2312 Cent. SE 268-!!515
.·,'

. T_his issue deals with
rtd1cu!ous pastimes--otherwise
known as f:ads.
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·COv-e:red

WV.agon

HAY A

Makers.;, Hand Made
h•d ian. Jewelry

SHALOM

Recorded Message
Phone 296·8568

OLDTOWN

The Fads News Bares

. "The Tenth Principle of the teo.ching of
Bo.ho'u' lloh is the equolit.Y of the sexes.
·God ·ho.s creo.ted oil .creatures in couples
o.nd there is o.bsolute equo.lit.Y between
them."
- Po.ris To.lks b.Y Abdui'B~hn
1912

j·

::

1818

For list of other
Principles- of Bo.ho.'u' llo.h co. II
242-4604or
292-1255

Index

~ottt"ER GR£tl\t

GRAFF1TI - "What do
you get when you cross an
adolescent with a toilet
seat?" Answer: "Graffiti."
The
LOBO
takes
a
psychological, sociological
and up-close look at this
popular bathroom trend.
- Seepage3

Now Open
Wyoming Mall
294-3072

,.

Quality Plants
-The Lowest Prices
SPECIAL SALE
Rubber Plants & Areca Palms

.'

10% Discount to UNM Students with ID
JUNK FOOD - Is UNM a
campus of junk food
junkies? Where are the best
spots to eat if you want a
nutritionally
balanced
meal?
- Seepagell

MISCELLANEOUS

CHEAP WATERBEDS! Water Tripll $89.95 buys
you I) dark w;:1lntn stained frame, 2) \af.:ty liner, 3)

. t:yeglasses or Contact unses
One day service, quality and
style at reasonable cost.

_Casey Optical Co.
(Next diiifrTo-crJSefi e.ra

. rug

Lomas at Washington
255-6

SCHWINN ,

FORSALE

20 USED I'ORTAULE TV'S. $30.00 to $60:00.441
2/1
Wyoming NE, 25l-l987
SINGER FUTURA ZIGZAG sewing machine. Top
of the Line. Slightly used but still under warramy.
Automatic bobbin winder, hilS computerized but·
tonholer and docs hundreds
fancy stitches.
217
Regularly $800, now SISO cash. 294-8155.
1967 PEUGEOT 404 STATION WAGON. AC,
radio, radial tires. Runs. needs 'lome work. $450. 765~
5726
1/31

Cost $30.00! sludents $20.00. Phone262-0066 or266·
1789,
2/8

February Special
Complete -Lube &
Adjustments

10% off Reg.
Albq. Schwinn Cyclery
4404 Menaul N.E.
-Al!]uquerque, N .M. 87110

256-7921

Do You Need
Cash?
Earn $15.00 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

TDDAY'S ·CBDSSIDRD PUZZLI
ACROSS

JOGGING- They're at it
from dawn to dusk. Men
and women joggers of all
ages paradii1g ~round ca111~

46 Direction

UNITED Feature Syncjlcate
47 Merchandising
Monday's Puzzle Solved:
1 Emit loud
events
..,.,.,.....,....-~
puffs
49 Yield
5 Harem
53 Artificial
rooms
57 General
9 Pigment
sense
14 Fragrance
58 Illicit liaison
1 5 Blue jeans' 59 Russian
creator
name
16 Sheepllke
61 Unable to
17 Untainted
speak
18 Transfer
62 Arizona
property
community
19 From this
63 "He ---source
good life"
20 Noted
64 Length x
violinist
breadth
22 Kept from
65 Gibe
happening
66 Affected
24 Sets forth in
person
13 Tall grass
42 Indonesian
words
67 Tree home 21 Approaches
province
26 Tyrants:
23 Cisterns
43 Armed conVar.
DOWN
25 Sp. afflrmaflict
27 ----of the
1 Pius and
lives
45 Spoiler
Mist
John
28 Reckless
47 Oaf: Slang
29 Dined
2 Grown-up
ones
48 -----deadly
30 Was in first
. 30 Narrow strip
sins
3 F
33 Typewriter
n~~~mne
31 1813 battle 50 Harden:
lake
Var.
symbols
4 Therapy
32 Means of
51 lOU's rela37 Dear: Italian
5 Not new
exit
lives
38 Racetrack
6 Profound
33 Touch
52 Something
buildings
7 Ward off
39 Get--- of
8 Manner of
against
,
special
40 Math, relahorse-riding 34 Percheron s 53 Jazz
tion
g Hold
tresses
devotees
41 Militaty
together
35 Proper
54 Portent
group
1 Heating
36 Nothing
55 ~reek pro42 Kind of male
37 Texas or
vmce
devices
Alberta
56 Wall part
sheep
11 Bits of fluff
rancher
60 Snatch:
44 Pro---:
Temporarily 1 2 A single
40 Adjust
Slang
lime
differently
45 Frantic
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Blood
PI asIna

.

Donor Center

Albuquerque
1307 Central NE
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SPACE JUNK - E;·ery
person living in the UNM
dormitories could have a
piece of space junk for their
own personal collection if
all the junk floating in outer
space was collected. A trend
of the technological age is to
put space waste into orbit
and where it fails we know
not where.
-Seepag/5

.

Fad:

'

---~•

o
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'~~ ·'~ ""

FASHIONS - Hern:~ber
zoot suits'?
The Shlrl~y
Temple look'!' Flat top hatrcutsr Like all fashion and
nersonal appearance trends,
ihey'vc faded away. For. a
pictorial look at what Wlll
be out of style in 1980,
_ See pages 8 and fJ

'

842-6991

4<sameday.
'

HOUSING

9 • ,_:__:_
TRAVEL
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

8 am to 5 pm
Tuesday - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

COPIES
Overnight.
31fzcea
.

4.

or

LOST & FOUND

--

Campus delivery. 296-

Bl64,
3120
GUITAR LESSONS. FIRST lesson frc:e. Flat-picking
or class-ical, Experienced teacher. Private lessons.
213
Call Marc at L& M Music Studio, 247r8J!i8.
QA TYPING SERVICE, A complete typing and
edilorial system. Technil.!al, general, legal, medical,
scholaStic. Charts & tables. 34!iu2125.
4/29
EDITORIAL SERVICE AND WR(TING assistance.
26l-1164.
216
BABYSITTING MY HOME NE Heights, $1/hr.,
.45/meal, minimum SlS/wk. 296-3405
1/31
KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE (IBM selectric) and
now 3-minute Passport Photos. No appointment.
268-8Sil,
tfn

LIVE-IN ATTENDANT NEEDED for quadraplegic
student. 268-1697.
1/31
NEED BASS PLAYER i~cre.~tcd in working.night c
circuit with JaZz/Rock 1;1and. For information, call
Phil, 281-3940
1/29
HELP WANTED: TEACHERS at all levels. Foreign ..
and Domestic Teachers, Box 1063 Vancouver, Wash.
98660
212
PART TIME EMPLOYMENT for people who like
people. Work as little ali ·3 hrs. per week, or more.
Call299·0401 for more information.
2!2
PERRY'S PIZZA, 2004 Central SE, (across from
UNM). Full time help want~d--days. Please apply in
aftcrnoon!l.
1/31
PAR't-TIME JOB: SALES, flexible hours, good pay.
. Possible full-time summer. Call Phil Franczyk, CI.U.
883-5360.
2117
STUDENT SPOUSE WITH SEWING experience
wanted for part-time employment. Bernina Sewing
Machine Company, 268-9176.
2/6

foam comfort pad, 4} uny size mattres5 wi!h 3-year
guarantcej $89.95.3407 Central NE. 255-2289, 2123
SELF-HYPNOSIS WORKSHOP, Friday Feb:-i'ith
from 7:00-9:30 pm anq Saturday 10:00 am~S;OO pm.

fad/'fad, 'faa(e) n-s (origin unknown) 1 : a pursuit or
interest followed usn. widely but bnef~y and
capriciously with exaggerated zeal and de.votJ?n (the
fancv fashionable cleYerness and egocentnc .bnllianc~ 'of each passing modern fad- Peter V1ereck) 2:
the object of a fad : rage (crossword puzzles where
the fad of the year) syn (see 'fashion). .
. .
-Webster's Third New Internatwnal Dwtwnary

'

-·

UFO's - Where do you go
when you've seen a UFO?
The LOBO tried to find out
what you do after you've
seen an unidentified flying
object, but met with limited
success.
-Seepage6
BOOKS
Students
aren't always reading
Chemistn 101 texts. The
most popular reading
material is discovered in a
LOBO survey.
-See page 7
AND
these
regular
features:
-World News on page 2
- Arts on pages 12 and 13
-Sports on page 14
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